
Remember 
 
Remember when we were young. 

Daddy used to kiss the top of our heads  
and tuck us in bed. 
 
Remember when we were a little older, 

a little bolder and could go to bed ourselves, 
yet afraid of the boogey monster. 
Daddy used to come in and do this weird little dance, 

he learned from a yeti on a mountain.  
It made the monster go away.  

That’s what he said, anyway. 
 

Remember the last time you saw him. 
 
He still asks for you. 
 

My father loves coconuts. More  
than anything in the world. He calls himself 

‘The Coconut’. A hard exterior with a mushy inside. 
 

Last year I saw my father crack open. 
Slowly pulling pieces of himself away until  

he was nothing but an empty shell. 
 
And he calls me by your name,  

it must be the cheekbones. 
After all, I inherited yours.  

It’s true what they say,  
the strongest memory is the last one to go,  

and he never forgets your name. 
 
Alzheimer’s isn’t a disease. It’s so much more. 
It’s a state of mind between  
‘who are you’ and  
‘who am I’. 
 
Alzheimer's is like walking through doors  



and forgetting what you came for.  
And there are doors everywhere. 

Trapped in a glass cage with strangers in 
family portraits. 

 
The body is an empty vessel,  

a cocoon built around air. 
As stable as uranium,  

radiating his very being into thin air. 
 
Unable to remember where we last left off. 
He tells me the same jokes over and over again, 

and he wants to see you smile. So I do. 
 
His hands are the maps he needs  

to navigate unknown territory. 
And his veins are a different language;  

one he cannot understand. 
So I lend him mine. Before he falls prey to sleep, 
I check under his bed for monsters.  
 
My father, he, he can’t carry his stories to his grave,  

so I’ll do it for him.  


